
/ Forklift slipper points

/ 1200 litre fully draining 
   tank mixing

/ Tank Tie down points

/ Honda GX200 motor 

/ Dual 2" Agitation 

/ Fold Down Work Platform

/ 3” Banjo Pump with  
   Viton Seals

/ 1100 Litre per minute 
   capacity

/ Patented knife for ease of 
   bulk unloading of  
   chemical drums and bags

/ Banjo Venturi system the 
   best on the market  

BatchMaster
1200 

BatchMaster 1200 
Chemical Batching 
System



The Spray Shop’s Batchmaster is the largest 
chemical batching unit on the market holding 
1200 litres. Designed and made in Australia 
using Australian steel, the Batchmaster 1200 
is packed with unique features to streamline 
your on farm chemical handling.

BatchMaster 
1200 

Banjo Venturi 
Induction system for 
fast transfer from 
envirodrums and 
shuttles

Tank rinse valve for 
easy cleaning

Forklift slipper 
points and tie-down 
straps for easy 
transportation

Hot dipped 
galvanised frame

3” Banjo taps for fast 
and efficient transfer 
of mixed chemical to 
your boom spray

3” Banjo pump 
capable of delivering 
up to 1100 litres per 
minute

Fold down work 
platform

Twin 2” Banjo 
agitation valves

Easy start GX200 
Honda Motor



Features &  
Benefits 

Batchmaster 
features twin 
lids - one is Spray 
Shop’s patented  
knife system for 
fast loading of dry 
chemical from bags 
and a drum rinsing 
nozzle that ensures 
containers are left 
clean.

Batchmaster’s fold 
down work platform  
provides stability 
and makes loading 
small amounts of 
chemicals safe and 
easy. 

Complete agitation 
is handled by 
twin 2” valves, 
throughly mixing 
chemicals and 
circulating content 
every 90 seconds 
and eliminating 
undissolved 
chemicals.

Loading chemicals 
from enviro drums 
or shuttles is quick, 
easy and safe with 
the Banjo induction 
system. 



SPRAY  
COMPONENT 
SPECIALIST

BatchMaster 
1200 

Batchmaster’s new improved features include 
a washdown gun and operations tower with 
clearly marked taps. These modifications 
along with existing features, will save hours of 
depreciation on your machine and streamline 
your chemical handling issues. 

AVAILABLE NOW AT

www.mcintoshandson.com.au


